Hua Hin H3 Run #296 – 27th December 2014
Location: Wat Samo Phrong
Google Map link: https://goo.gl/maps/nhM8e
GPS Coordinates: N 12.604023, E 99.929257 (N 12 36.241 E 99 55.755).
Hares: Have You Had Me Yet & Forest Dump
Hash Snacks: Miss Snickers & Pussy Galore
Hash Notes: Butt Out
Hash Photos: Ballbanger (HERE)
Number of Hashers: 88
Pre-Hash
Hua Hin hashers assembled at a point just west of Space Cowboys abode at Tippawan 5 for the
post-Christmas run. Obviously all had over-indulged and were hoping to trim some pounds off as
a record number of 88 were in attendance, toppling the previous record set at the 2012 postChristmas run by three!!
The Hares offered the usual misinformation regarding the track and denials about false trails
and number of checks together with the threat of dogs, cattle and barbed wire kindly wrapped
with Christmas tinsel and then we were off.
The Trail

Tinks Runners Trail GPS
The Hares were kind to us and for the walkers apart from the annoyance of a few checks and
false trails all was well. We arrived at the split and the runners disappeared on a 2.5 km loop
before they rejoined the walkers on the only real incline of the trail which was a single track

and made to measure for the vertically challenged……confirmed by 69 Forever who tried to head
butt his way through and failed!! All in all a great trail and the front walkers were indulging in
Leo and other delights in around 45 minutes.

Hugmanannygoats Walkers Trail GPS
Post Trail and Circle
Despite strenuous denials in emails prior to the event Miss Snickers appeared with some
traditional mince pies somewhat battered by Brambles Bill’s rally driving skills…. didn’t spoil the
taste though, washed down with Pussy Galore's excellent Mulled Wine.
In the circle the hares and hash snacked received the usual down downs followed by offenders
of varying degree. Pussy Galore for not saving any Mulled Wine for the GM and Mingster
accused of drinking it all!! Brambles Bill was also called front and centre for his contribution to
the battering of the mince pies.
Our visitors from Wanchai Hong Kong Hash – Ugly Fat Bastard and Buzz were welcomed
together with our Lincolnshire virgins Bill, Helen, David, Emma, plus local virgin Pom followed by
H2H3 first timers, David & Shubh, Bob & Nancy, Andy & Jan. Junior members Josh and James
were called in for completing the runners trail with Dad..Legs Wide Open also received a down
down for some gross misdemeanour following which the circle closed and a healthy 40 or more
hashers descended on Won’s restaurant for some excellent victuals and refreshments.
On On
Butt Out

